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Cloud-based ERP solutions offer many benefits to small and medium enterprises (SMEs) and help them to integrate their
activities, such as improve communications and reduce operational andmaintenance costs. Primarily, it was only adopted by large
organizations, but now SMEs are also keen on adoption. However, the motivation regarding the adoption of these systems in
SMEs is relatively low in developing countries. ,is fact urges us to investigate the challenges faced by Pakistani SMEs. A
qualitative research approach along with unstructured interviews was conducted by means of face to face. Interview methods are
used to extract understanding, opinions, and challenges faced by SMEs on their way to adopt the cloud-based ERP system. ,e
data were collected from eight well-reputed organizations, directly involved in the adoption.,e study found ten (10) themes that
are reluctant to adopt cloud ERP among Pakistani SMEs. ,e main benefit of these themes is to provide results that can be easily
accessible to enterprises who want to adopt a cloud-based ERP. ,is can also contribute to the lack of the literature of cloud ERP
and delivers insight for future study by practitioners and researchers.

1. Introduction

,emost significant and impacting counterpart of the world
economy is the business industry, majority of which consists
of small and medium enterprises (SMEs). ,ese enterprises
are the key enabler for socio-economic development, job
creation, poverty reduction, entrepreneurship, and rural
development. SME’s business environment has changed
significantly in recent years for customer satisfaction and
market flexibility. Various measures are taken by organi-
zations to meet these challenges such as business model
innovation, improved customer service, job automation as
well as the development of the IT system such as enterprise
resource planning (ERP) [1, 2]. ERP provides a safe strategy

for SMEs in terms of organization operation processes and
data management [3]. It is an integrated system known for
improving processes and product quality, reducing pro-
duction cycle time, and enhancing the decision-making
process [4]. Despite the recognized significant benefits,
traditional ERP is mostly a costly resource [5]. Cloud
technology made ERP routed on a cloud platformwith lower
cost, scalability, and resource sharing [6]. Cloud ERP has
grown exponentially in the last few decades due to the new
delivery model for ERP, providing various advantages to
organizations [7].

In contrast to traditional ERP, cloud ERP offers reduced
capital expenditure, rapid execution, increased platforms,
and improved storage and data processing. Cloud ERP has
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become an interesting research area among researchers and
experts due to its potential advantages to both SMEs and
large enterprises [8–10].

2. Literature Review

Previous studies have addressed several perspectives while
adopting cloud ERP software by SMEs. ,ese include the
economical perspective, technological perspective, and the
people perspective, which are, respectively, dealt with fi-
nancial issues, software evaluation, and its effect on people
within the organization.

Studies conducted earlier exclusively revealed benefits in
implementing cloud ERP in SMEs, such as efficient business
processes, real-time access, visibility, accuracy of the in-
formation, and effective information management [11, 12].

Seethamraju examined the potential determinants using
a cross-sectional field study. ,ese include the low total cost
of ownership, low investment cost, vendor participation in
value cocreation, and product improvement [13].

Salim applied a content analysis method through which
they identified 27 transition factors that contribute to the
adoption of cloud-based ERP. ,e study aims to explore
which transition factors are important to the different stages
of the adoption for the organization to progress to the next
level, and these transition factors are defined as “necessary”
or “sufficient,” where “necessary” transition factors need to
occur, while “sufficient” means aiding in the movement [14].

,e study reported by Peng et al. explored potential
benefits and barriers associated with the adoption of cloud-
based ERPs. A set of in-depth interviews are conducted with
16 enterprises and consultants. ,e results, derived from
thematic analysis, showed that while the economic and
technological benefits offered by cloud vendors are ap-
pealing, the success of cloud-based ERP adoption can be
affected by critical challenges related to diverse organiza-
tional factors as well as with current legal and technical
complexity in the cloud environment [15].

Albar and Hoque conducted ERP investigations in Saudi
Arabian context utilizing the TOE framework and DOI
theory. Factors identified include the competitive environ-
ment, complexity, observability, relative advantage, ICT
infrastructure, regulatory environment, ICT skill, and top
management support [16].

,e practicality of cloud ERP systems for SMEs was
further investigated by Zadeh et al. conducting a case study
of the USA food industry. Identified benefits include in-
creased performance, agility, flexibility, and cost savings.
,ey also identified that vendor lock-in, security, and
compliance issues are the major risk in this practice over the
long run [17].

Usman et al. developed the TOE framework and DOI
theory to explore determinant factors for cloud ERP
adoption in the manufacturing sector of Nigeria. ,e most
influential factors affecting Nigerian SMEs are compatibility,
cost savings, lack of data security, competitor’s pressure,
regulatory support, and cloud ERP knowledge [18].

Ali et al. conducted a study which guided software
development organization for cloud-based testing adoption.

,e study explores determinants and predictors of cloud
adoption for software testing, and a list of predictors (main
criteria) and factors (subcriteria) are identified using SLR
approach. Seventy subcriteria are identified in this study and
also known as influential factors [19].

Moh’d Anwer investigated the main logistical factors that
are having impacts on the cloud ERP adoption among SMEs
in developing economies of various countries. Overall, 14
factors such as relative advantage, security concerns, com-
patibility, complexity, value creation, technology readiness,
technical barriers, enterprise readiness (ER), enterprise size
(ES), enterprise status, top management support (TMS),
competitive advantage, government support, and infra-
structure/telecommunication were identified using logistic
regression analysis [20].

Tongsuksai et al. published an SLR report from 81 articles
on cloud ERP implementation. ,ey investigated 32 critical
success factors as well as an integrative model based on the
organizational, environmental, technological, and individual
characteristics. ,e identified CSFs and factors offer more
clarity to (IT) practitioners and help organizations to achieve
successful implementation of cloud ERP systems [21].

Ahn and Ahn conducted a comprehensive analysis using
DOI theory and TOE frameworks, identifying important
influencing factors like trial ability, vendor lock-in, regu-
latory environment, and relative advantage. ,is study’s
findings provide meaningful guidance for cloud-based ERP
adoption by companies, agencies supporting enterprise
digitalization, and cloud ERP vendors [22].

Ali and Li proposed a study that aims at developing a
technology acceptance model. ,e model provides decision
support to software development organizations in various
predictors and determinants that will guide organization
towards cloud adoption for software testing [23].

,e implementation of cloud ERP in business enter-
prises is a relatively new phenomenon in terms of its
influencing factors, inhibitors, and organizational deter-
minants that affect its adoption and management. Under-
standing the determinants that encounter in the cloud ERP
adoption in SMEs helps these organizations to accomplish
better results upon their IT investments. Citing the previous
literature, it becomes obvious that the main focus of the
research in this area is the determinations of challenges and
benefits of cloud ERP and factors affecting its adoption in
small and medium enterprises. ,is results in exploring the
fact that SMEs are not much prompt to adopt a cloud ERP
system. Major investigation upon the low rate of cloud ERP
adoption in this side of the business industry has been
conducted in the context of developed countries [14].

Literature survey revealed that minimal to no research
has been done to inspect the factors influencing the adoption
of cloud ERP in developing countries like Pakistan. ,e
present investigations aimed to address the major con-
straints and challenges faced by Pakistani SMEs while
adopting cloud ERP systems. ,e acceptance and interest
rate in the cloud ERP among SMEs are relatively slow and
discouraging because of the lack of success stories. Hence,
there is a need to identify the factors and determinants as
well as other critical influencing factors [24–26].
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,e business practices embedded in the ERP system
most likely reflected the US and European organization and
their national culture. Upon implementation of such sys-
tems in Asian countries, problems may occur due to a
mismatch between the cultural assumption and practices
embedded in the software. ,erefore, the investigations in
this area of research will identify the factors that affect the
adoption of cloud ERP systems in Pakistani SMEs, which
may help the business industry to overcome the major
challenges faced in implementing cloud technologies [27].

3. Methodology

,is section describes the descriptions of the research
methodology of the study that includes research questions,
research method, data collection techniques, validation, and
the detailed processes of the research.

3.1.ResearchProcess. ,e first level of the research study was
the literature review, conducted to understand the available
information and data presented by previous researchers.
Being an innovative research area, the cloud ERP was
previously studied as a cloud and ERP under the titles
separately. ,e second level of the present qualitative study
was to conduct interviews from various organizations in
Pakistan working on the said concept and was to evaluate
different problems faced while adopting a cloud ERP system.
,e third level of the research was to present the data finding
and data analysis [28].

3.2. Data Processing. ,e major objective of the current
study was to investigate the constraints that impact the small
and medium enterprises in adopting cloud ERP. ,e
qualitative research methodology was utilized to accomplish
the targeted objective as the literature review revealed that
cloud ERP is still an innovative and unexplored area of the
research as well as very limited empirical studies have been
done. ,e selected methodology also helps to facilitate the
researcher towards people understandings regarding the
beliefs, behaviors, experience, social, and cultural experi-
ences within the community [29]. Additionally, the pro-
posed research idea aims to explore the field deeply,
practicing in the small and medium organizations of
Pakistan.

3.3. Data Collection. Data collection is one of the central
parts of every research methodology, and hence it is nec-
essary for the researchers to evaluate the previous infor-
mation carefully and to adopt an appropriate strategy for
data collection regarding the available facts. Cloud ERP
being an unexplored area technology, the nature of the
proposed study was quite complex, requiring a deep un-
derstanding of the problem area. For this reason, we decide
to collect our empirical data utilizing the concept of the
qualitative interview.,is method of data collection is one of
the professional conversations with precise structure and
purpose in which two parties discuss a theme of mutual

interest. It is through the interaction between the researcher
and the respondent that knowledge is produced [30].

,e unstructured interview type was selected to gather
the necessary information about the organizations to collect
the empirical data. ,is allowed asking a set of predefined
open-ended questions regarding each theme to which the
participants could provide clear answers. ,is approach is
quite flexible that did not require any interview guide to
follow. It also allows to change the order of the questions to
critically follow-up on respondent’s answers as well as the
further probe and inquire through additional questions. We
could therefore keep the interviews open without losing
control or direction [31].

3.4. Data Analysis. ,e process of data analysis starts with
transcribing the recorded interviews and translating them
into phrases or text to analyze them using the content
analysis technique [32]. Qualitative content analysis gen-
erally uses individual themes that might be conveyed in a
single word, a phrase, a sentence, a paragraph, or an entire
document. ,is technique helps to develop an under-
standing of collecting data and delivers the ability to test
theoretical issues. In the following section, an analysis of the
collected data from the Pakistani SMEs on cloud ERP system
is presented and discussed.,is analytical study emerged ten
(10) most important themes which are discussed in the next
section in detail.

4. Results and Discussion

,is section presents the empirical data collected through
interviews with various participants to identify the chal-
lenges, faced by an organization adopting the cloud ERP
solution. ,e pie chart in Figure 1 shows the overall
correlation between consumer concern and identified
challenges and the frequency of each challenge/barrier
faced by participants within their enterprises. ,e final
discussion of the collected data indicated the suitability and
aptness of cloud ERP in Pakistani small and medium or-
ganizations as well as future perspectives of the current
research study.

4.1. Enterprises. Participants from 8 different organizations
who contributed to this research are presented in Table 1.

4.2. Challenges Faced by SMEs. Challenges were identified
through the analysis of recorded data. We listen to each
interview very carefully again and again and note down
important answers and claims by all participants; later on, all
these points and claims are translated into common text/
labels and stored in the word document. ,ere were 10
challenges extracted from all participants during the in-
terview session, the percentages and frequencies of the
extracted challenges were established and are shown in
Figure 1, and the challenges along with their frequencies are
shown graphically.
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4.2.1. Security Risk. Security risk was found to be the most
common challenge to the adoption of cloud-based ERP
around 14% of all the interviewees. Security is one of the core
concerns, mentioned by most of our participants during the
interview session. Perceived security is revealed mostly as a
psychological issue aided by a lack of knowledge and trust.
,e participants mentioned that their organization and
many other organizations expressed their major concerns
about their data which is stored off-premises. ,is practice
gives them a big sense of insecurity as well as a lack of control
over their company data. Most organizations believe that
their data can only be safe in their place and therefore are
much reluctant to move toward cloud technology. ,ey
worried that their data may be stolen or leaked out during
this implementation. Participant P2 of the interview session
stated that “. . .Organization feel insecure about an infor-
mation disclosure which company keeps hidden from the
competitors in the market. Financial information is most of
the stored data of any organization and is considered to be
the heart of the company. ,erefore, it is difficult for any
organization to trust the 3rd party.” Participants P3 and P6
mentioned that “. . . organizations are worried whether the
cloud service provider will properly run the services or not.”
Furthermore, according to participant P5, “. . .security threat
is not real for SMEs but just psychological issue. A large
organization may have a concern about the real security
threat while moving their data to the cloud.” Participant P8
mentioned the cost problem, saying that “. . .ensuring the
security is a responsibility of cloud service provider they
charged for the service.”

According to various participants, security concerns
have more to do with human behavior and psychology
rather than a real organizational issue. Participant P1

revealed that the “. . .security concerns that make organi-
zation reluctant about data transfer to the cloud, are
mentality and psychological issues, it is not because of there
is some kind of security problems but actually, the per-
ception is negative, and they feel fear of threat.” Participant
P6 stated that the security of the cloud ERP system varies
from vendor to vendor. Not all vendor provides sufficient
security measures, not all vendors are ISO certified and not
even made enough level of investment on the infrastructure.
Furthermore, Participant P8 mentioned that “. . . the whole
ERP security part deal with the service legal agreement
(SLA). Many providers don’t offer consistent and reliable
services on security.” He further explored the main reason
for the data security issue is the lack of knowledge in this
field and also not sufficient SLA, whichmakes cloud ERP fail.

From all these arguments and claims, it is concluded that
the organizations are not much confident to adopt cloud
ERP to secure their data. Some organizations, although
adopted this technology but have concerns about data se-
curity as well as lack of control over data, which is still
questioning by the organizations.

4.2.2. Performance. Performance was discussed in 7% of the
selected interviews. Cloud ERP is one of the most online
technology, requiring high-speed Internet sources. Partici-
pants P1, P3, and P6 indicated the performance of this
system is the major challenge faced by cloud ERP imple-
mentation, accessed via the Internet. According to partici-
pant P1 “. . .delay in response time come because cloud ERP
system run with a lot of processes as well as a huge amount of
data to process online.”,is fact makes the cloud ERP much
dependent on Internet availability and speed, suffering its

Security 14%

Performance
7%

Customization
9%

Lack of knowledge
14%

External pressure
7%

Vendor trust
9%

Functionality limitation
3%

User resistance
19% Lack of awareness

9%

Internet reliability
9%

Figure 1: Pie chart showing a correlation between consumer concern and identified challenges.

Table 1: Overview of conducting interviews.

S.# Name Size Position Business location Duration (min)
1 Participant 1 200 Manger products National 60
2 Participant 2 20 Director, IT National 55
3 Participant 3 20 Business analyst National 45
4 Participant 4 100 Manager International 50
5 Participant 5 30 Lead National 40
6 Participant 6 250 IT manager National 60
7 Participant 7 200 Manager National 35
8 Participant 8 50 Manager National 30
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performance. Further, he questioned that “. . . Is SQL server
separate from application server? ,ese resources directly
impact application performance.” You need to work with
your IT team and cloud provider to ensure the servers
running your applications have the proper resources for the
number of users using that software. Participant P3 stated
that . . . “it is important to ensure that the activities and
processes involved in cloud ERP would be able to work
online efficiently. ,is fact can only be worked out if the
cloud ERP system is made on modern architectures and the
framework.” He further pointed out that it is not necessary
that all vendors made the same investment in the software to
work over the Internet efficiently. ,e online efficiency of a
system can only be increased if the system is based on
modern technologies. All these problems make any orga-
nization reluctant to adopt ERP solutions. Participant P6
also added to this issue mentioning that “. . . the perfor-
mance of ERP based system may depend on various factors,
but the most important factor is the Internet connectivity
because poor database performance slows down the whole
system.”

4.2.3. Customization. Customization is also a barrier to-
wards the adoption of cloud-based ERP systems among the
participants and reported 9%. Customization being an issue
for the cloud ERP system has been concisely mentioned by
participants P1, P5, P6, and P7. According to Participant P1
and P6 “. . . although cloud-based ERPs offer many tech-
nological advantages, their customization is limited. In this
case, if the customization is done, it charges the organization
with a huge cost, affiliated with that specific change.” Some
vendors also allow their users to make changes and cus-
tomize the system. In the case of small and medium en-
terprises, this practice is not much applicable as they do not
have many resources to customize the system on their own
because of a lack of skill and knowledge. As ask a question on
the customization, according to participant P5,
“. . .customization is important concerns which can be a
barrier, organization need, and requirements change time by
time you need a system that can easily be customized and not
take much money on it. I suggest SME who can bear the cost
at one time and keep relax will go for a hybrid model.” ,e
hybrid model allows organizations to protect their most
valuable data on their terms; they are the ones who decide
where important data are stored, and how that data are
protected from external and internal threats. It puts control
back in the best hands. In contrast to the participant (P7),
“. . . When we said vendor to customize the solution then
first they said that the system which we build is a generic
system in which we apply best business practices according
to the business needs and requirements, initially, we said ok
when the system was deployed and accessed the needs and
requirements are not too much similar as we doing before,
because of not properly work on the needs and requirements
of the organization into the meeting taken into the account
with the vendor again this is happened because of lacking in
knowledge.” ,e customization of cloud ERP is limited but
some of the vendors allow their clients if they want to

customize the system, and they have the freedom to do but
lack of skilled peoples brings the barriers to avail of that
opportunity.

4.2.4. Internet Reliability. Internet reliability has been also
reported by 9% of most of the interviewed participants.
According to P1, P3, and P8, the cloud-based ERP mostly
depends on the Internet in developing countries the reli-
ability of Internet connectivity is a question. As asked from
participants P3 and P5, the infrastructure of the network is
not well facilitate as compare to developed countries, then
people blame the system itself as slow whether then the
problem lies with the Internet connectivity. In contrast to
participants P1 and P8, “. . .traditional ERP does not rely on
the Internet reliability but when wemoved to cloud platform
there will be a huge dependency over the Internet con-
nectivity, so for this concern, we installed multiple Internet
connections to cater.” From all the above arguments, we
believe that in Pakistan, there is a reliable solution to the
Internet reliability organization which does not only rely on
a single Internet service provider but also cloud ERP vendors
can come with a different and better solution.

4.2.5. Lack of Awareness. Around 9% of the participants
mentioned lack of awareness as a significant barrier faced by
an organization while adopting the cloud-based ERP. Par-
ticipant P2 mentioned that “. . . How will we adapt if we do
not know anything about cloud ERP so awareness is a
challenge in Pakistani industry due to the lacking knowledge
how to adopt system” and participant P4 declared that “. . .In
Pakistan and our organization, we do not have much quality
in education and have skilled people and knowledge about
cloud ERP only a person in our organization who have little
knowledge about this technology, Before moving to cloud
ERP system one should be studied about the cloud ERP
system, basic cloud knowledge is essential for the smoother
adoption for the organization like SMEs, because they don’t
have much margin to make this adoption fail, this takes
SMEs back.” According to participant P5, “. . . Lack of
awareness is an issue in Pakistan not everyone known about
cloud ERP, IT training will be given to the head of the
departments which will remove the hesitation to interact
with the system” in addition to participant P3, “. . . We are
not aware of cloud ERP our competitor pushes us to be
aware of cloud ERP after that we are familiar with this new
technology.” From all concerns mentioned by participants
how SMEs force to move towards enterprise solutions if they
have no enough knowledge, enterprises are not well-in-
formed benefits of cloud ERP, and they afraid to adopt due
to negative perceptions. ,erefore, a lack of awareness and
knowledge left SMEs towards adoption.

4.2.6. In-House Resistance. User resistance is a challenge to
the adoption of a cloud-based ERP system by organizations,
approximately 19% of the selected participants. When an
organization moves towards a cloud solution, in-house
resistance to change from internal staff act like a suspending
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factor. Resistance to change is a natural thing that comes
from internal staff because of not taking into consideration
the selection process of the cloud ERP. Participant P1, P6,
and P8 expressed the same “. . . When we shifted to a cloud
ERP solution, there will be resistance from staff about their
job security”; this is just because much IT-related work will
be shifted to cloud ERP provider and employee feel the treat
of their job. Participants P4, P3, and P5 said that “. . .When a
new system was adopted in the organization resistance
come from the internal staff because they are lacking in
knowledge and skills. And I want to add one thing very
important don’t keep an employee in the dark, commu-
nication with the employee in the workplace is always es-
sential.” When an organization is willing to adopt cloud-
based ERP system, resistance occurred from the staff
members, but this can be resolved by providing training to
the employee and should be taken into consideration while
adopting new technologies. In contrast to participants P2,
P6, and P7 “. . . Resistance will come from staff end, they
oppose to adopt, athletic training to the employee will
remove uncertainty and after that, they are more com-
fortable to use such system more efficiently.” ,erefore, it
appears that in-house resistance will come up from all our
interviewee comments and claims resistance to change is a
natural thing but can be resolved by taking employees into
the selection process of ERP and provide some training to
the employee by the organization.

4.2.7. Functionality Limitation. Functionality limitation was
the least discussed factor and reported only 3% of the
participants. Cloud ERP is a newbie in the world of tech-
nology, and enterprises still arise questions on its stability,
reliability, and functionality. According to Participant P2
“. . . Cloud ERP are ready-made solutions, sometimes en-
terprise business process not mapped so the organization
revised their business processes accordingly to that software”
and added that further “. . . ,e ability to perform tasks and
functionality still fear for many enterprises. Several enter-
prises are not very well aware and due to the lack of
knowledge, they had a problem adopt smoothly. Cloud ERP
functionality they think traditional ERP systems are old and
mature, so time is taken to mature cloud ERP systems.
However, some enterprises adopt cloud ERP and agreed
their enterprises quickly shifted to the next level of
advancement.”

4.2.8. Vendor Trust. Vendor trust was discussed in 9% of the
participant’s end. Participants P2 and P3 mentioned their
concern about the ability and capability of local vendors.
Vendors must provide support to their clients, but not
enough support is provided thus some organizations pre-
ferred to build their solution. As stated by participant P6, the
relationship of trust not only based upon vendor reputation
but also on the agreement between them. In contrast to
participant P7, he believes that “. . . Vendor trust is an issue
because local vendor in here is not much mature, so NDA
will sign with a vendor to our data should not be com-
promised and this is the responsibility of vendor.” From all

the above comments and discussion, vendor trust is a
challenge when an organization adopts a cloud ERP system
due to immature local vendors in the market.

4.2.9. External Pressure. External pressure is also a challenge
towards the adoption of cloud-based ERP among organi-
zations and reported 7%. Previous studies on the adoption of
technology define that external pressure is an indicator of
adoption. In our study, when participants asked about the
suggestion on the adoption of cloud ERP solution, P2, P3,
and P6 believed that “. . . We cannot go to adopt new
technology because of so many risk factors involved in it,
when our competitors using the solution, so we are generally
forced by different pressure to adopt new technologies” in
addition to participant P6 “. . . In our surroundings tech-
nology is evolving very quickly and no other option to not
adopt new technology, and especially when competitors use
that technology, so it’s become necessary to adopt due to
competitive pressure.” All participants during the interview
agreed that they are forced to adopt new technologies by
their competitor.

4.2.10. Lack of Knowledge. Lack of knowledge is a barrier
towards the smooth adoption of cloud ERP solutions and
reported 14% from the participants. As stated by P1 and P6
“. . .Enterprise who decide to shift towards cloud may hinder
while adoption because of less experience and knowledge.”
As declared by P3 and P4 that “. . .we will be in trouble
because we don’t have enough knowledge about the soft-
ware.” Interviewee P5 “. . .Told us initially we are not aware
of the cloud technology that is why we faced some challenges
like security, customization, resistance, etc., lacking in
knowledge is a big challenge and due to this we faced several
challenges in adopting phase.”

5. Conclusion and Future Work

SMEs are showing great interest in cloud ERP technology
and are considered the best alternative rather than the
traditional system; thus, it is essential to understand the
challenges that can negatively impact the adoption in SMEs.
In this regard, we identify ten (10) possible challenges of
cloud ERP in the Pakistani context which influence the
adoption decision. We used qualitative methodology along
with unstructured interviews for extracting the challenges;
and data collected from participants were successfully an-
alyzed to ascertain the specific challenges. ,e study found
challenges such as data security, customization limitation,
external pressure, awareness, resistance to change, vendor
competence, and lack of knowledge are the main problems
to be mentioned when making a decision either to adopt or
reject the cloud ERP systems. ,e reported work in this
paper contributes to the area of information system adop-
tion and especially in the domain of cloud ERP by identi-
fying the challenges which impact small and medium
enterprises. ,e research on cloud ERP systems required
more exploration when it comes to the implications of cloud
ERP, and much existing work focused on SMEs and did not
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interrogate whether the different size of enterprises relates to
these implications. In this, we feel that we have at least begun
to bridge the gap. Future research addresses this problem by
comparing small- and large-sized enterprises and finds the
difference in how they perceive cloud-based ERP.
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